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Tiago Monteiro
The world is not enough.
Graduated in Marketing and postgraduate in Information
Management and Marketing Intelligence, Tiago is a true citizen
of the world. He studied in the Czech Republic and Brazil, did an
internship in Slovenia and worked in Mozambique and Angola.
He feels like he is living the greatest period in his professional
life as he is being recognized by CBRE, a world class real estate
company which also manages shopping centres all over the
world. Called ‘cool hunter’ by his peers, Tiago loves to learn and
share something new every day. Feel the freedom to create and
make the work environment a better place for his colleagues are
some of his inspiring routines.
Tiago likes to keep active and value the healthy side of life. Tiago
is an information consumer and a social media enthusiast with
his own blog and Instagram project. But the mind that travels
online does not forget where he came from. This is why going
back to his parent’s yard, with his agriculture projects, is one
of his favourite moments. When you have a home, you do not
travel to wander, you travel to learn more and come back home.
Nationality: Portuguese
Languages: Portuguese, English
E-MAIL:
atcmonteiro@gmail.com
MOBILE PHONE:
+351 913 526 708

SKYPE:
atcmonteiro
LINKEDIN:
www.linkedin.com/in/tiagocastromonteiro/

Main skills

Projects

Future
Professional
interests

Likes
& Curiosities

Negotiation

Fit Man Motivation (Instagram
and blog)

Strategy

Running

Corporate Strategy

Gym

Marketing Manager for shopping
centres

International Development

Collecting

Been involved in 5 rebranding
for shopping centres

International Marketing

Vegan food

Health and Wellness Business
Development.

Cooking

Creativity
Focus on detail
Social Media
Retail
Marketing

Erasmus - Prague
International programme - Brazil

Handcrafts
Agriculture

Internship - Slovenia and
Mozambique

Career Goals
Work on a multicultural team to develop business, critical thinking and strategy. Achieve an international position related
to retail and consumer. Be a consumer insights taker.

“Your Motivation, Your Destiny.”

Timeline
Working abroad in Angola,
opening of a shopping centre

Post graduate in Information Management and
Martketing Intelligence at Porto Business School

Finished Marketing degree

Erasmus in the Czech Republic

2016
2014

Joined CBRE, Real Estate International Consultancy

2009

Trainee from the Inov Contact program in Mozambique
Started to work on Dolce Vita Shopping Centres

2007

Exchange in Brasil

2013

2008

2006

Budget

Social Media

Negotiation

Top 5
Strengths

Focus on detail

Team work

